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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Room 101 Law Building, Monday, October 4, 1954

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3:40 P.M. on Monday,

October 4, 1954. Twenty-six members were present, with Dr. Nugent presiding.

The minutes of the meeting of May 18, 1954 were approved as distributed to

members.

Catalogue material - The following new course, Geology 120 - Economic Geology of Certain
Ore Deposits of Mexico (1) I G - listed in the notice of this meeting, was accepted with-

out objection.

Education 259-E - The junior College (3) - also listed in the notice of this

meeting, was presented for approval. Dr. Carpenter called attention to the descriptive
paragraph for this course and suggested that the statement be clarified. Accordingly,

it was referred by the Senate to the Department of Education.

Additional catalogue material announced - The Secretary, as a matter of record, called

attention to the approval by the Advisory Council and the Board of Regents of the follow-

ing catalogue changes and additions as published in the Summer supplement of the catalogue:

New Courses:

Physics 6 General Climatology (3) i McDonald
physical factors controlling world climatic patterns; climatic

types and their world distribution; special topics in micro-
climatology and paleoclimatology.

physics 119 Introduction to Geophysical Prospecting (3) G II 1954-55 Kassander
A survey of the application of physical tools to the location of

petroleum or mineral deposits. Seismograph, graviiueter, magneto-

meter, electrical and radioactivity measuring devices.

Course changes:

Agronomy and Range Management

Botany 24 Identification of Range plants, page 221. Delete.

Botany 126 Range Forage and poisonous plants, page 221.
Change credit value to (4) and change to a first semester offering.

Change course hours to 3R and 3L: P, Botany 104. Change course
description to: "Field and laboratory studies of grasses, shrubs,
trees and forbs; forage values and proper management of range
plants; poisonous plant identification and control."

pages 221 and 222. Redesignate the following numbered courses as
Range Management - and incorporate under the Range Management
section of the Department of Agronomy and Range Management:
Botany 35, 66, 116, 126, 156, 246, 299, 198, 199, 300 and 310.

Note: Botany 299, 198, 199, 300 and 310 will continue to be offered. y
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Other material

Comptroller Page 72, Paragraph 2, Line 3: Change $677.00 to $679.50
Table following: change Student Activity Fee from

$8.75 per semester to $10.00 per semester
Columnheaded "General" change $17.50 to $20.00
Column headed "College of Law" change $17.50 to $20.00
Total minimum annual expense: $677.00 to $679.50
Total minimum annual expense: $'737.00 to $739.50
Page 73 (next to last paragraph) after Student Activity Fee

Change $8.75 to $10.00

English, Spelling Review course, disposition of request for - In addition to the material
submitted for the catalogue, as listed above, attention was called to a request submitted
by the Department of English for the establishment of an Extension Division course in
Spelling Review. This request had been denied by the Advisory Council, which felt it was
not desirable to meet the problem occasioned by deficiencies in spelling lntqúite this
manner. Dean Roy explained he had reviewed the proposal with Dr. powell, Head of the Depart-
ment of English, and Dr. Powell was not dispo8ed to submit a proposal for consideration at
this time.

In connection with these items Dr. Roberts called attention to the importance of
having catalogue material submitted at such time as it might be reviewed by the Senate
before publication. It was explained that most of the items were regarded as emergency
items during the summer and, accordingly, were handled as indicated. ( his motion, with
a second by Dr. Carpenter, the Senate voted that except in cases of emergency, departments
be cautioned to follow the usual routine for the aproval of catalogue materia]..

Election of Member - Dr. Nugent explained that a vacancy in the Senate membership resulted
from the Leave of Absence granted to Dr. A. Laurence Muir of the Department of English,
and it would be in order to elect a member to fill the unexpired term. Dr. Leon Blitzer
of the Department of Physics and Dr. Matthew M. R. Schneck of the Department of Philosphy
and psycholo'- were nominated. The Senate decided it would take a secret ballot. The
ballots were counted by the tellers - Dean Chapman and Professor McKale - and the Chairman
announced that Dr. Schneck was elected to fill the unexpired term which ends December 31, 1955.

Faculty cars, plan to identify - A communication from Dr. P. G. Hudson, Chairman of the
Committee of Eleven, explained that the Campus Traffic Committee had asked the Committee of
Eleven to consider a plan for issuing stickers for automobi].esof faculty members. These
stickers would enable campus police to distinguish automobiles owned by Faculty members from
those owned by students.

The stickers are designed so as to identify the car by number rather than by the
name of the owner. The Committee passed a motion approving the principle of this plan and
directed its Chairman to present the matter to the Faculty Senate. The plan provided that
each faculty member have the option of deciding whether or not to obtain a sticker for his
or her car. The stickers would be available without charge through the Department::Of
Buildings and Grounds.

The Senate considered the matter at some length. Dean 5lonaker emphasized the
university's need for some identification system of this sort and pointed out that it would
be helpful not only to the institution but also to the individual faculty members. He sug-
gested that the plan be adopted with the provision that members of the faculty be required
to obtain these stickers and to identify their cars in this manner.

Dr. Houghton expressed his feeling that members of the faculty would respond to
the suggestion without Senate action requiring them to obtain the stickers.
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Dr. Barnes l'oit that the plan would be most effeótive if thè Senate required
member participation and emphasized the need on the part of members of the faculty to

conform to any rule or regulation established by the University.

ì motion the Senate voted to adopt
pulsory on the part of members of the faculty
car. In this connection Dr. Nugent indicated
Committee the use of a small circular sticker
"Automobile Registration", to be displayed on
windshield.

the pian with the proviso that it be com-
to obtain a sticker and display it on the
he would recommend to the Campus Traffic
including the car number and the words
the lower right hand portion of the rear

voting membership in the General Faculty. Dr. Solve presented a communication from
Dr. L. w. Casaday calling attention to the page attached to the Constitution and By-Laws
of the Generai Faculty listing those groups which have voting membership in the General
Faculty, and pointing out that no mention is made in this listing of the Bureau of Business

Research. In discussing this point mention was made of other divisions which were not in-

cluded such as the Tree-Ring Laboratory, Steward cbservatory, Bureau of Ethnic Research,

a±id Carbon-l4 Laboratory.

It was pointed out that the establishment of voting membership in the faculty is

an administrative function controlled by the Board of Regents but presumably administered

through the Office of the President. Accordingly, the Senate suggested that a committee be
appointed to check this matter and to wait upon the president with suggestions for additional

voting memberships. Dr. Nugent appointed professors Carpenter, Solve and Barnes (Chairman).

Honorary degrees, criteria for the award of - This item was placed on the agenda of the

next meeting.

er Lesher, secretary

proceedings of the Faculty Senate
Meeting of Monday October 4, 1954

Catalogue Material - The Senate approved the following new courses: Geology 120 - Economic

Geology of Certain Ore Deposits of Mexico (1) I G; Physics 6 - General Climatology (3) I;
Physics 119 - Introduction to Geophysical Prospecting (3) G II; also Botany 24 - Identifi-
cation of Range plants, deleted; and Botany 126 - Range Forage and Poisonous Plants changed

to 4 units of credit, with P. Botany 104.

Election of Member - Dr. Matthew M. R. Schneck was elected to fill the unexpired term of
Dr. A. Laurence Muir which ends in December 1955.

Faculty cars, plan to identify: The Senate voted to require that members of the faculty
display on their cars a sticker which will identify the owner through a number. The details

of the plan are to be administered through the Campus Traffic Committee headed by Dr.Nugent.

voting membership in General Faculty - It was requested and the Senate appointed a committee
composed of professors Carpenter, Solve and Barnes (Chairman) to wàit upon the president
with suggestions for additions to the list of voting members of the general faculty.

norary degrees: This item was placed on the agenda for the next meeting.




